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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE HERITAGE
SOME time ago I overheard
o verheard Maurice
Ma u rice Barley
refer to M
a nsfield W
ood house as a gem. It is
Mansfield
Woodhouse
indeed.
indeed .
If you are interested
in terested in local stone
build
ings then Mansfield
Ma nsfi eld Wo
odhouse is the
buildings
Woodhouse
place to visit. By good fortune it has
ha s
man
aged to preserve
p rese rve not only
o nly its historic
managed
street plan
pla n bbuu t also a goodly number of 17th,
18th and 19th Century
Cent ury buildings.
Nottinghamshire
tt ingha mshire
In
1832, White's
W hi te's No
Directory
commented
"Mansfield
D
irec tory
"Ma nsfield
Woodhouse
oodhouse is a very large and ancient
W
nearly
village nea
rly It miles north
nort h of Mansfield,
M ansfie ld ,
partly
inhabited par
tly by framework knitters but
ha ving several
having
seve ra l good houses which have long
been the residence of respectable families."
The
T
he framework knitters have long gone
theIr workplaces can be
although several of their
identified by the long gallened
galleried windows
wi ndows on
cOllages.
upper Ooors
floors of co
ttages. A particularly good
example can be seen in Station
Stati o n Street which
is now the offices of a buIldmg
building society
socie ty.
It was coal-minmg
coal-mining at the end of the 19th
century which changed the nature of this
in much of West
area as it did Il1
Nottinghamshire.
years
Within 10 yea
rs the population of
Woodhouse
Mansfield Wood
house quadrupled. New
housing developed around the town. But,
unlike Sutton-in-Ashfield or Mansfield, the
massive retown itself has >2scaped
~scaped
development.
There is considerable local interest in the
conservatIOn of the area. The
history aand
nd conservation
Old Mansfield Wood house Society has been
particularly active in promoting this.
this .
Last year
yea r a Workers' Educational
Educat iona l
Association class publicised the results
resu lts of
Mansfield
their researches
resea rches in a 52 page book'
book 'Mansfield
Wood house 1650-1857. Copies of this can
be obtained from Mrs Ann Edgcombe.
Ro ad, Mansfield
Richley House, Priory Road,
Woodhouse, price 0.50
£3.50 post free (cheques
made payable to the 'WEA').
Mansfield Wood house may not be on
every tourist's itinerary but for anybody
interested in local traditional stone buildings
it is well worth a visit.
"
"
.
interested in
traditional stone
stone buildings
interested
in local
local traditional
buildings
worth
a
visit.
it
is
well
it is well worth a visit.
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MANSFIELD WOODHOUSE
I

By DR
OR JOHN SAMUElS
SA M UELS

WHEN the Victorian Society was
founded in 1958 the odds were stacked
stacked
against
agains t it:
it: Victorian style was quite out of
fashion the values it represented were not
those which encouraged progress.
Thirty
Thirt y fighting years later this is
happily no longer the case: "Victorian"
"Victori a n"
detaIls
details easily find their way into homes
and pubs, - while good cleaning and
a nd
restoration
m ade everyone realise
res tora ti on has made
what splendid
sple ndid buildings
buildings 'Oank
fl ank theIr
their
streets. "
• Read
Read about the Victorian Society's
Society's
campaign to save Victorian buildings in
Nottingham in the next issue of
Nottinghamshire
N ottinghamshire Heritage.
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the invention
invention of
of the
the stocking
stockin g frame
frame by
by the
the
the
of Calverton.
Ca lverto n .
Re v William
William Lee
L ee of
Rev
the invention of the stockll1g frame by the
Rev William Lee of Calverton.
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rhe
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Our
experi
ArtcoHistorians
and host
a range
of aclivlhes
for those
luxury coach.
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on Saturday,
O ctober
28th
venues,
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mfort of a organise
who
love Ihe arts.
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Century Ex travaganza!'
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faSCinating
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in the
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28thy
venues,
Ourcoach.
even ing
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o ffer a rareOctober
opportunit
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Century
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of the country'
s Jeading authorities in their
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the experti
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con tact: 20th
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Our evening
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of some HERITAG
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other No
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III
• A Peak District
District bookseller has become
become
the leading supplier of
of specialist
specialist books to
stately homes and
and visitors centres
centres
throughout
throughout Nottinghamshire. David
David and
and
Geraldine McPhie's
McPhie's Country Bookstore
at
at Hassop Station now
now supplIes
supplies four
four
Nottinghamshire tourist
tourist shops at
at
Rufford Craft Centre, Sherwood Forest
Forest
Visitors Centre, Clumber
Clumber Park
Park and
and the
recently opened Tales of Robin
R obin Hood
centre in Nottingham.
III
• A collection of hosiery
hosiery exhibited
exhibited at the
th e
Great
185 I isis
G rea t Exhibition
E xhibi tion in London in 1851
currently on show at
a t the
the Museum
Museum of
of
Costume
Cos tu me and Textiles in Nottingham
Nottingham to
to
commemorate the
the 400th anniversary
a nni ve rsary of
of
the invention
inventi o n of
o f the stockll1g
stockin g frame
frame by
by the
the
Rev
Re v William Lee of
of Calverton.
Ca lve rt o n.
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Above: Winstanley's Farm
Fa,.m House, built
built c. 1650.
Cover:
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Ma,.ket Cross,
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1900.
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ALL SAINTS

THE parish church of All Saints, Ralelgh
Street, is widely regarded as the fmest church
designed by Thomas Chambers Hine (18 i 31899).
When lace maIllIf"cturer William Windley
decided [0 found a church in the newly
created parish of All Saints- an are::!
developing rapidly after the Enclosure Act of
1845
Hine's firm was chosen to design not
only the church but associated schools.
school-house and parsonage, an integra ted
group which still survives with remarkably
little external change.
Built in 14th c. gothic style. the church is
150ft. long; the distinctive hIgh-pitched roof
was origimdly covered with StalTordshire
tiles in decorative patterns. The western
tower is su rmounted by a broach spi re.
together they are 175ft. high; the chancel has
a po Iygona I a pse.
The extenor is generally of Derbyshire
building stone. The interior facing is oC
AncaSler stone as are the dressings
throughout; the columns of the nave arcade
<lre Mansfield stone, the arches honing
alternate muted red and white courses.

ERNEST LEST ER
will be saddened to hear of the
MEMBERS wIll
dealh of Ernest Lester, da former chJlrtnan of
death
the Nottinghamshire Building Preservation
Trust.
A memorial service was held last month to
to
honour Mr Lester who will
wil! be remembered
c_j-\
'nkIiUhHr~VteWd3,ufcl
}-\ 'ri!l::rmJha
r i>tYV fl:e' Wd'S Ire' I cf'f,,! Pr. ,J.,m,,'..5
,0. n If',:S
honour Mr Lester who will be remembered
for his enthusiastic support of the Trust's
work.
work,

The nave roof is of open timber-work, Ihe
principals springing from sbafts of
Mansfield stone. The chancel arch is carried
on moulded piers with Carved capitals and
corbels.
The chancel is paved with Minton's
encaustic tiles and the same firm's majolica
ware was used for the original reredos whose
brilliant colours are visible behInd the
triptych by local artist Hammersky Ball
(1938). On the north SIde. behind the organ
console, is tbe recently refurbished Lady
Chapel.
Whilst the church

gallery
could
and

school room
now
community

range. b~

the addition of an
workshops ha ve been
created in vV'hich small commerCIal concerns
help to prOVide local emplo) ment.
The nortb-west range now Corms a
community centre and to the north. with
gable-end facing Ralcigh Street is a 'parlour'
added m the 1920s. In the north-east corner
of the site stands the original parsonage. ThiS
has recently been
been divided to form a still
sizeable vicarage ~nd and 8 CorTllTllmity-Hollse
This year
year All S"ints
Saints celebrates its 125th
Anniversary.
Anniversary, 'The Church In The Fields',
«;-ril]1~",n

. _oCH
_DOJ

"1,R6il.b'\-d~yeo0 u);:tLJ>M

AnnIversary. 'The
The Church In The Fields',
Fields',
so-called in 1864, has
has developed, nOI
langUished, as loday's 'Inner-City Church'

death of Ernest Lester. cl former chairman of of the site stands the original parsonage, ThiS
has recently been divided to form a still
the Notlinghamshire Building Prescrvatlon
sizeable vicarage 8nd ~ Community-House
Trust. Anniversaries.
This year All S<lints celebrates its 125th
A memOrIal service was held last month to
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NOTTI/'\GHAM has always been known
good beer and the brewing of good English
has been an active occupatioll in this town
since mediel'lll limes,
Sadly the older type of pub is disappearing
from our streets to be revamped into the lalest
fun pub or to be extinguished altogether,
The Old Corner Pin is the lateslto go, for in
February this
this year
year it served its last pint to
man)'
many who
who have
hal'e sat
sat in
in its
its cosy
cosy bar
bar for as long as
they could remember.
It was
was their
their "local"
"local" and
and they
they knew
knew the
the
landlord
I"mlrilllrl'l as well
\Veil as,
as, if
if nOI
not better
better than
than Ihey
they
knew their
their next
next door
door neighbour.
neighbour.
The
The pub
pub has
has been
been sold
sold by
by its
its owners
owners the
the
Home Brewery to
to an
an insurance
insurance company
company and
and
along
other buildings
buildings adjacent
adjacent itit will
will be
be
along with other
redeveloped
redeveloped into aa major new
new projecl on
on this
this
"premier corner sisite."
te."
The Old
Old Corner
Corner Pin
Pin could
could have
have remained
remained as
as
the
the jewel
jewel in
in the
the crown of
of new
new de"elopment,
development, for
for
its
menl,
its _ .c./umU:tfL
.cl1arMtl'L __..and
and _ ele,'atiollal
elevational treat
treatment,
the
the jewel
jewel in
in the
the crown
crown of
of new
new de"elopnrent, for
for
its character
character and
and elevational treatment,
treatment,
carefully repaired, nol
not only
only would
would have
have
presented
presented an
an interesting historic
historic feature
feature in
in a
new
new street
street scene
scene but
but also
also its
its interior
interior as
as an
an old
old
pub
many people
people to
to that
that
pub would have
have attracted many
part
part of
of NOllingham.
Nottingham.
You onl,'
Parliament Street
Street
only have
have to walk
walk up
up Parliament
10 see JJrewery
a similar
situation
where
the and
Old
Boliie
to :in
insurance"
company
Theatre
harmonises
along
wilhRoyal
other (1865)
buildings
adjacent itwith
will the
be
Concert
Hall. new
The project
interioron
of this
the
new
redeveloped
into a major
theatre was
refurbished
"premier
corner
si le." at the time but its
character
not Pin
altered.
The Oldwas
Corner
could have remained as
Today init the
stands
an new
historic
documentfor
of
Ihejewel
crown of
de"e!opment,
older
Nottingham
it adds dignity
and
its
_.c./l<JJ.aJ:tfL
__ and yet
_ elevational
treatment,
character
modern
counterpart.
of ne"
de\'€lopnrent, for
the
jewel intotheitscrown
JOHN treatment,
SEVERN
its character and elevational
carefully repaired, not only would ha,'€
• John Severn reveals more details about the
presented an interesting historic feature in a
history orNottingham pubs in a future issue of
new street scene but also its interior as an old
Nottinghamshire Heritage.
pub would have attracted many people to that
parI of Nottingham.
You only have to walk up Parliament Street
to see a similar situation where the Old
Theatre Royal (1865) harmonises with the
new Royal Concert Hall. The interior of the

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE BUILDING PRESERVATION TRUST

CHARACTER OF CASTLE GATE
CASTL
E GATE, in spite of bei
ng chopped
CASTLE
being
in half by Maid M
Marian
arian Way, aand
nd of at [east
leas t
one unfortunate
unfOrlunate recent development, still
retains
retai
ns something of its character as a
fashionable
ona ble Georgian stree
streett.
fashi
fn such streets as High Pavement and
In
a nd
Ca
stle Ga
te, houses proba bly ceased by the
Castle
Gate,
early 19
th ce
ntury to be used as residences
19th
century
residences,,
and most of them were take
takenn over for the
textile industry.
T ha t was the case with N os
industry, That
32-36, but with extensions the houses
continued
co
nti nued for a time to be the homes of those
who carried on th
eir bus
iness in the
their
business
back..
workshops at the back
We aare
Sutherland
a nd C raig
re indebted to the Sutherl
Partnership
hip for an opportunity to examine
Partners
the build ings and to attempt to work out
their str
uctural hi story. Nos 34 and 36 were
structural
ori ginall y one house, built early in the 18th
wass di vided into two,
century. W hen No 36 wa
new
w entrance for
probably soon after 1800, a ne

!By MAURICE BARLEY!
In the middle of its
No 36 was made.
made, in
front age .
036 had a n L pla n With
with two rooms at
a t the
front ; behind the left ha
nd room was the
hand
staircase . of a design which pro vides the
evidence o f a date . The most unex pec ted
thatt it has two
twO levels of
fe ature of the house is tha
of
brickk vaulted
cellar. The u pper cellar
cella r has a bric
roof, and the room was a basement kitchen.
kitchen ,
roof.
entrance
thee street.
nce from th
st reet.
wit h a range and an entra
Belo w it is a rock-cut cellar.
W hen the house was divided,
d ivided , the existing
cell a r under the fron t roo m of th e new N o 34
wa s converted into a basement kitchen, with
a ra nge.
N o 32 was buil t in the late
la te 18th century qu arter to jud ge from the
pe rhaps in the las t quarter

ofits
This house
Venetian windows of
its frontage. ThlS
also has two levels of cellars,
cellars.
G ate ho
uses are to be absorbed
The Castle Gate
houses
In
in the offices of Browne Jacobsen,
Jaco bsen, solicitors,
solicitors,
who had already adapted, in a sensitive
manner,
man ner, the next building to the west.
west, the
Victorian
Victori an No 44.
•
For more information about the
Nottinghamshire UUlAW"'!,;
Building Preservation Trust
contact: The Honorary Secretary, 78
Bridgford,
Bridgford
Road,
West
Nottingham, telephone 819622.

FOTHERGILL WATSON SURVIVES
By ALA N W AHLERS !
IN MANSFIELD
famouss designs, th e
NOT one of his more famou
Cattle
Market
vern is
IS the o nl y one that
Tavern
C
a ttle M
a rke t Ta
Mansfield
survives in M
ansfie ld - the other, a fine
i1atlened by a
congregational church was Oattened
developer
ago,
local deve
lo per a few years ago.
The tavern would have gone the same way
but for the efforts of the Trust. The local
planned
demolition
or
uthority pla
nned its demoliti
o n as part of
aauthority
new
milllOn "Wet
the car parking for a ne
w .£6
£6 million
Leisure
Complex",
Leis
ure Complex".
Department
Environment
The Depa
rtment of the Enviro
nmen t took
list" the
agonisingly
an agonisin
gly long time to ""spot
spo t list"
1988. but
timee 1988,
Tavern around C hristmas tim
bui
worthy
nevertheless considered the building
wo
rth y
'(:i,:pt.\QV.!lnrl J..Li!',J1lllli.? D"crip, ~ U v \ i <tf'J1
nevertheless considered the building worthy
of retenti on a nd it is now a Grade II listed
building.
The M arket Tavern is famous mentioned
brieOy".U;",J1nlli?
in Pevsners "Buildings of
<)c. ,(:\c:r t';'QO,ilm1

E ngla nd" as st riped red brick with a round
to wer.
A n initial inspection showed the building
to be in reaso na bl y good condition, although
sad ly neglected . Refurbi shment is possible,
mUSt be in esta blishing a
conce rn must
the main concern
suitable
ta ble use,
use. Suggested uses have included a
sui
tourist
cen tre,
to
urist information office, heritage centre,
restaurant
offices,
ura nt and offices.
resta
Trustt is prese ntly engaged on a
The Trus
fe asa bili ty st udy and I would appreciate
a ppreciate any
futul'e
ideas for a viable fu
tu re use and the
continued
con
tinu ed safekeeping of the Market
Tavern,. Ir can be contacted oonn M
Mansfield
Tavern
a nsfield

nevertheless considered the
of retention and it is now a Grade
building,
Market
Tavern
famous
METhe
MBERS
sho uld keep
a n eyeis open
for a new
mentioned
"Bui by Peter
oC
book
entitled " D ovesina Pevsners
nd Do vecotes"

Tavern, I can be contacted on Mansfield

'le

Doves and Dovecotes

and Jean Han sell > published in 1988 by Mill strea m
Books at £19.9 5 (ISB N - 094895113). It is a fine
piece of book production with 88 co lour
illust ra tions and sco res of black and white
eye open for a new
photo graphs and line drawings.
Dovecotes"
Pt:tcr
Most of the text is an acco
unt of doveco tes
in
tJu,,,,,,,,,,uexain mples
t 988 a rc includ ed
Bri ta in: No ttin ghamshire
0948951 them . There
and Trust membe rs have contributed
production
with
re o missions includ
in g the mud-walled
ones in
and and tho se of
andandwhile
ollingha ms hire
builtblack
of mud
stud
andrnline
hasdrawings,
recorded.
hi h Joh n Seve
the lext is an account
of dovecotes
in
MAURICE
BARLEY

Doves and Dovecotes

included
in

mud and

stud

MAURICE BARLEV

88?A7.L'l.",u ...)a
~a.lct\,"'-I5 I Cl\.\.,\,!-'lI16 VI
tile ,'It'l.i:1l
KC:l
88717Jl'L.l..-u
1...11
lllC
,,,"Jd! KC::l
Tavern. I can be contacted on Mansfield
882715.
\U{

d.

V1i:.:tUIC

HHUlC

u:>«::

anu

lne

continued safekeeping of the Market
Tavern, r can be contacted on Mansfield

POTTER'S
PERFECT
PORK
POTTER'S
Free range reared
PERFECT
No additives
Bred from
rare Gloucester
PORK
Old Spot Boar

88Z,7.L'L . . . u

.)-ct lC)\.\,... ..... pl Ill:)

Vi

lIlC
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882715,

range reared
further details
NoFor
additives
BredRing
from Newark
rare Gloucester
79983
Old Spot
Boar

For further details
Ring Newark
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• A drawing
dra wing of the West Elevation of
ol the
fHarket Tavern by Newark architect
Cattle Market
Clive Booth.
-.
Canle
Cattle Market Tavern by Newark architect
Clive Booth.
• A drawing of the West Elevation of (he
Cattle J\Jarket Tavern br Newark architect
Clive Booth.
.
Canle Market Tavern by Newark architect
Clive Booth.

JOHN POTTER

_._
_._ ,..-

ga te maker'
(Rustic Craft) Ltd
...
...
Open -.. .....
.. ..- tiI
'the
ga
te
maker'
B,30am
...
B.30pm
(Rustic Craft) Ltd
~the

JOHN PO.. ER
~

~,

Manufacturers

Open of fine timber gates til

8.30am
B,30pm
The Manor House, Langford

Newark
79983
Manufacturers
of fine timber
The Manor House, Langford
Newark 79983

ODA Y when so many bargain
T
books are available, it is not always
easy to select the best quality. Let us do
it for you. We have made an
arrangement with a national supplier to
offer our readers aa selection of the best
bargain books - WHILE STOCKS
LAST.
OUR VANISHING HERITAGE bv Marcus
Binney (8900
(89001)
1), SAVE £9.
£9, Published price
Price£J.95.
£12.95. Our Price
£3.95. Book size 9f' x 7",
256 pages. A personal accollnt of 10 years'
struggle to save Ollr
our building heritage
2 GEORGIAN
GEORGIA:'oI GARDENS by David Sluart.
SA
VE £5.
SAVE
£5, Published price £ I0.50. Our Price
£5.00. Book size 9" x 6",256
6", 256 pages. Town
and country gardens from 1730 to 1830
1830,
3 A
CONCISE
DICTIONARY
OF
CO:'olCISE
mCTlO:'olARY
ARCHITECTURAL TERMS
TERMS by John
Parker (89007).
VE £750 Published price
(89007), SA
SAVED,50.
£12.S0.
£12,50, Our Price £5.00. Book size 8f' x
Sf' 335 pages.
pages, A reprint of the Victorian
classic.

£4.95
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Please

books:

j Title
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

HERITAGE BOOKSHELF
Price
NH2
BOOK ORDER FORM

!,
I

Please supply me with the following books:

I

Ii

Title

Price

I

I

II
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

Total

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Plus postage at £ I per book
(Please make cheques payable to
the Cromwell Press)

Total

I

I

Name

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

Old

Road.

Address
Postal Code

£3.95
4

5

6

7

8

BRITISH
BRITISH MAMMALS by LL Harrison
Harrison
Matthews
Matthews (89005).
(89005), SAVE £8. Published price
££12,95,
12.95. Our
Our Price
Price £4.95.
£4.95. Book
Book size
sizt 8" x Sf',
410 pages. A
A reprint
of the famous New
reprint of
Naturalist series.
BRITISH
BRITISH BIRDS
BIRDS OF PREY
PREY by
by Leslie
Brown.
Brown. SAVE £8 Published
Published price £ 12.9S.
Our Price
Price £4.95.
£4.95. Book size
,ize 8" x Sf', 400
pages. Reprint
of another
another classic New
Repnnt of
Naturalist.
THE FATE
FATE OF
OF THE
THE BADGER
BADGER by Richard
VE n.
Mayer.
Mavcr. SA
SAVE
£7, Published price £9.95 Our
Price £2.95.
Book size
size S;\-" x 5-} n, I 12 pages.
£2.95. Book
The plight of
he last
of tthe
last truly wi Id large mam mal
in Britain.
WOODLAND
WALKS
by
Gerald
Wilkinson. SAVE n. Published price £5.9S.
Our Price £2.95. Book size 9" x 6}", 128
pages. Over 100 walks through woodlands.
THE COUNTRY HOUSE IN THE 1980's
?z:2.£hn~

y.ou~£J89Q0

~£6

Pu.blis~ed

THF.CDJINTRY
THE COUNTRY 1-I011SE
HOUSE IN
IN THE~1980's THE 1980's
pages.
walks through
woodlands.
bv JohnOver 100(89006),
SAVE .£6,
Published
~
Price
£3.95. Book
" x
8 THE
COUNTRY
HOUSE
IN THE 1980's
?l'J.£hn~
y.ou~bJ89Q6) Stimulating ~F6
Pu.bli.sbed
8 THE COUNTRY HOUSE IN THE 1980's
by John Young (89006). SAVE £6. Published
price £9.95. Our Price £3.95. Book Size 9;j-" x
6", ISO pages. Stimulating interviews With the
owners of stalely homes.
9 THE VICTORIAN GARDEN by Tom
Carter (89004). SAVE E8. Published pnce
£14.95. Our Price £6.95. Book size IO}" x
7f', 192 pages. The inventiveness and charm
of the Victorian garden.
WILDEST BRITAIN by Raland Smilh.
SA VE £4. Published price £8.95. Our
.£4.95. Book size 9V' x 7". 224 pages. A
visitor's guide 10 the National Parks.
by
A
Mark Girouard (89003). SA VE £8. Published
price £\4.95.
Book size 10"
x 7f', 256 pages. What was life like In the
stately homes of England?
by Anthany Burlon
SA VE £6. Published price .£ 10.95.
Rook size 9t" x 7", 192
pages. One man's journeys in the steps of
ea rlier Ira vellers.
118

To order any of these books fill in the form left and
(n.1ade p~yale.to
return Il With your chequ~.

in the
idea of continuity
ancient church
defying the elements and the centuries, the
same local surname
in a churchyard or a
celebrated on the same
each year since
time immemorial.
it is continuity of a particular
that often has to acknowledge and.
mdeed,

financed
will
cater
number of
school and student groups which visit
thl! Victorian waterworks
home of
the last pair of
lames Watt
pumping engines in the world,
Papplewick's
provided water
water
for the city of
of Nottingham from 1884
[884
until JJ969,
969 They are steamed
steamed every
until
Bank HoJiday from
from Easter to October
Bank
and at
at other
other selected
selected times including
and
October 28 and
and Sunday
October 29,
29,
October

wood.
some superb ancient woodland that
beautifies the landscape and
and abundant habitat [or
v.ildhfe,
Wildlife Trust, for
owns some
woods at
Treswell, Eaton, Gamston, and Kirton and
manages anum ber of others, Pan of the
of some of these
the sense of
continuity that
felt in them, in the
sense that their history can be traced back,
for hundreds, and
even thousands of
years.
Now, continuity here does not mean that
these woods have not changed. Researches
done
local historians and nature
ha ve discovered many
have
have been the results of all this
In fact, today, these ancient woods
burst With life and have dearly benefitted
from change within the
that
have
down the ages.
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This
stems from the respeu
respecI that
has been offered to the wood as a
even more so, from the
of the claims that have been put
upon its
Many of
the
and
ofllle
threats faced by contemporary wildlife
wild lIfe and
its habitat stems from our incredible
incredIble power
over nature and our apparent inability or
to know when to stop
demands upon It.
it.
t he
Wildlife
Trust has lots of
woodland
nature reserves, plans which will bring
changes and alterations, But these changes
of habitat management in particular protect the
will only serve further to
to protect
the woods
woods
ttheir
heir
In
in the

£\~

T"'-VD~

LOCAL
INTEREST
T1\..TTVDV
I £\r" A T

by
the Cromwell PressOF LOCAL INTEREST
PUBLICATIONS
BESS OF HARDWICK by David N. Duranl
byIN THE
the
Cromwell
Press
SEASON
THE YEAR by Richard
Marquiss £3.50
EAST MIDLANDS
No. 3
BESS
OF
HARDWICK
by
David
N.
Durant
A NOTTINGHAMSHIRE NOTEBOOK by
IN THE SEASON OF THE
YEAR by Richard Marquiss £3.50
NOTTINGHAi'\lSHIRE
EAST MIDLANDS ARCHAEOLOGY No, 3 Ed. John Samuels £3.95
A NOTTINGHAMSmRE NOTEBOOK by EJaine Kazimierczuk £3.50
COUNTRY HOUSES OF NOTTINGHAMSmRE
Mike HigginboUom
"''''''''ULA:>, BADGERS
BUTTERCUPS
David TyldesJey £3.50
mSTORY OF NOTflNGHAMSHIRE FARMING by
All books available from local bookshops or direct from the Crornwell Press
The Crornwell Press, 6 Old North Road, Cromwel!, Newark Notts
6JE

.. Illustration
Notebook", a

of

Elaine Kazimierczuk.
"A Nottinghamshire
a
collection of
Eiaine Kazimierczuk.

NEW ARK CASTLE
TRUST 1990
SERIES
nned
A SE
R IES of excavations is pla
planned
in a bid to discover more about the
hi
story of Newark Castle.
Castle.
history
supe rvised by a
T he dig
d ig would be supervised
The
cha
ritable trust - Newa
rk C
Cas
tle
charitable
Newark
astle
1990 - which is being set up by
N
ewark archaeo
archaeologist
Newark
logist O
Orr John
nd O
Orr Philip
Phili p Di
Dixon
Samuels aand
xon of
the U niversity
niversi ty of N
Nott
ott ingham's
Depa
rtment of A
Archaeology.
Department
rchaeology.
le is known about
"Pitifully lilitt
ttle
a bout
this imposing monument which
app roach to medieval
dominates the approach
Newa
rk, " said Or Samuels who led a
Newark,"
trial excavation
excava tion at the castle in 1984.
1984.
"The gro
unds ooff Newark
Newa rk C
Castle
grounds
astle
have been
bee n open to the public for
fo r 100
years. W
years.
Whhat
at better time to discover
discove r
more about our hi
historic
storic castle.
castle. Nex
Nextt
beginning
year could see the begi
nning of a new
ewark's heritage."
Newark's
epoch in N
Or Samuels
Sam uels hopes the general
public
pu
blic will become involved through
displays, guided tours and public
p ublic
lectures.
" Th is historic heritage bel
ongs to
"This
belongs
everybody,"
body," he said.
every

THORESBY SALE
N.. Durant
By David N

II

sa le of the contents ofThoresby HallHall THE sale
a listed building of 1864-76 by Anthony
Salvi'n,
by
Salvin, and not one of his best - by
So
theby' s on 31st
31 st May-2nd
May- 2nd June.
J une, cannot be
Sotheby's
ha ve passed off without contention,
said to have
notwithstand ing the brilliant weather.
notwithstanding
Like many
sa les of this
thi s kind there were
ma ny sales
headlines; lot 18.
18, a
some surprises to hit the headlines:
' Megalocero us' antlers
a ntlers,. dug
du g out of a
pa
ir of 'Megalocerous'
pair
bog and fixed over the entrance
entra nce stairway,
was expected to go for £600-£900.
£600- £900. Amid
excited bidding
bidd ing it went for £22,000 to a
collector who already had a pair of this
extinctt Irish Elk's
El k' s antlers.
an tlers.
extinc
Lo t 102, 'a
' a rare
ra re pair of Nottinghamshire
N ottingha mshire
Lot
Ca rved Sideboards.
Sideboards, c.
c. 1872' made by
Carved
Edwinst owe and which
whi ch would
T
udsbury of Edwinstowe
Tudsbury
grea t deal
dea l of space to
require a great
accommodate, were expected to fetch
£6.000-£8,000
£6,000£8,000 - they went for £20,900'
The highest price of the sale was for a set of
seven French
Frenc h fauteuils
fauteui ls of c. 1778, estimated
es tima ted
fe tch £50,000-£70,000;
£50,000- £70,000 ; they were sold for
to fetch
£176,000!
£1 76,000'
While lot
Jot 643, an eighteenth-century view
of the earlier
ea rlier Thoresby Hall.
Hall, with the
D uchess of Kingston
K ingston in the
bigamous Duchess

~

•

Thoresby Hall
Thol'eJby

N ichola s
foreground and attributed to Nicholas
foreground
Da ll , was
was marked
ma rked in the catalogue
cata logue
T homas Dall,
Thomas
a t £8,000-£9,000.
£8,000-£9,000. With
Wi th furious
furious bidding it
at
fetched
fe tc hed the amazing
amazi ng sum
slim of
o f £37,400.
was only due to the presence at the
th is was
But this
sale of a large
la rge contingent of the American
Pierl'epont
fa mil y (the late
la te Earl
Ea rl Ma nvers'
Pierrepont family
family
famil y name) who were bidding against
aga inst each
other.
Lo t 165, a ga
gaudy
o f Genoese
Ge noese gilt seat
udy set of
Lot
furniture
mid-eightee nth century,
century ,
furni tu re of the mid-eighteenth
estimated
15,000- £25,000 , failed
est imated to sell
sell for £ 15,000-£25.000,
to reach the reserve and have now been
been
loaned to Newstead
Ne wstead Abbey.
A bbey.
Sketch 0/ Thoresby Hall
Hall by John Sel'ern
Severn
• Skelch
ji-OI1l
ji-om "Counlry
" Country Houses of
ol NOflingll([l11s/zirl'
NOllillglwms/zire ",
by lvfike
M ike Higginbollom,
Higginboltom , £3.50 posl/iw!/rom
post/i-eelrom
{he
the Crol1lll'ell
Cro/"/1ll'ell Press.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE HERITAGE

~
Subscribe to the specialist magazine on the
heritage and wildlife of Nottinghamshire
F
or just
j ust £2 a year you can receive four issues
issues of Nottinghamshire
Nott inghamshire
For
He
ritage - the specialist magazine on local history
hi sto ry and wildlife.
wildl ife.
Heritage
histo ry and wildlife
Each issue reveals fascinating
fasc inating facts about the history
of towns and villages throughout
througho ut tthe
he county.
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of towns and
.
a nd vil\a<res
villa ges throughout the countv.
co un ty .
each Issue revea srasclnatll1g facts about the history and wtldlrte
of towns andrates:
villages throughout the county.
Subscription
Individual (1 copy four times a year): £2 includi ng postage.
of
towns
villages
county.
G rou
p (25and
copies
fou rthroughout
times a yeathe
r): £1
0 includi ng postage .
• Free to members
Subscription
rates: of the No ttinghamshire Building Preservatio/l
Trust.
Individual
(I copy four times a year): £2 including postage.
Group (25 copies fo ur times a year): £[0 including postage .
X
• Free 10 members of the NOllinghamshire Building PreSC'I'I'({li()17
i Subscription Order Form
Trust.
i I/We would li ke to receive 1/25 q uarterl y issue(s) of Notti nghams hi re He ritage .
X
I/We enclose a cheque or posta l order for £2/£1 0 made out to the C romwell Press.
,,
,, Subscription Order Form
,, N ame .
, IjWe would like to receive 1/25 quarterly iss ue(s) of N ottinghamshire Heritage.
,,, Add
enclose a cheque or postal order for £2/£ 10 made out to the Cromwell Press.
, I/Weress
,,,
............ Post Code .
,, N ame
,,, Please return to: Subscriptions Departmen t, Nottinghamshire He ritage, T he C romwell Press, 6 O ld North R oad ,
,, Cromwell
Address , Newark, Nottingha mshire NG23 6JE
NH2
,,
,,
Post Code
,
,,, Please return to: Subscriptions Department . Not tingh a mshire He ritage, T he C romwell Press, 6 Old No rth Road,
,,
NH 2
i Cromwell , Newark, N ottinghamshire NG23 6JE
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